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rPHE people of the shite will 
not be overly sympathetic 

w’ith Governor West’s policy of 
paroling J. Cooper Morris. The 
fact that the pardon board had 
reported favorably as to his 
being excused from finishing his 
term is not an obligation that he 
had to obey. The ordinary man 
asks: "Why is it if a poo»- man 
takes a few dollars that barely 
inconveniences anyone, he gets 
the limit, and the limit is not 
small. But if a swell of some 
sort takes a few hundred thous
and and thereby closes up busi
ness institutions, and factories, 
and shuts off the income from 
hundreds of homes: and appro
priates hard earned savings and 
drives hopeless people to deeds 
of shame and violence against 
themselves and their loved ones: 
and swells the ranks of the de
mented, he is given an indeter
minate sentence or a short one 
at least, and ultimately escapes 
with a fraction of even that 
small retribution? The injustice 
of this sort of justice is exactly 
what is swelling the ranks of 
socialism, anarchy, and the army 
of criminal classes. Less tech
nicality and more Justice is what 
the people demand and what 
they must have if our sort of 
government is to exist.

her« last night, also a couple 
, They only excel our Portland 
• one thing, i. e. the price.
seat always costing a frank.
street illumination. Portland far excels 
any thing I've seen yet. and I have 
surely seen the beat there ia in Europe.

The last two Weeks have tieen gen
uine Portland weather, that is, cloudy 
and rainy. I was in hope» it would 1« 

| better here, but it isn’t. The country

Here Are A Few Good Tips 
For The Man or Woman 
Who May lie Facing The 
Problem at I*resent.

THE HERALD began
wtxilr thp nil hl ir» finn

fTHE HERALD began last 
-*■ week the publication of a 

series of letters from one of our 
former citizens. Prof. A. N. 
Lowe, at one time principal of 
schools at this place. Professor 
Lowe is taking a well earned va
cation and spending it in seeing 
the sights of southeast Europe. 
He writes a very interesting let
ter. and instructive, too. We 
are promised the remainder of 
the series and will try and have 
them ready for our readers 
weekly until the trip is over. 
Having begun the series we feel 
sure that no reader of the Herald 
will neglect to look for the oth
ers. In this number Prof. Lowe 
tells of his trip to Paris. Brussels 
and the field of Waterloo, end
ing up with a day spent in Col
ogne.

These letters are especially in
structive to the young, and they 
would make excellent reading 
for the grade pupils either in the 
geography or reading classes.

Another “bunch” of illu
sionists has turned up, up 

the Valley that thinks the state 
ought to go into the business of 
authorship, publishing, and pat- 
ronalizing all the children in the 
state. That was tried down in 
California a few years ago and 
the text books they got out were 
not worth the cost of the covers 
that were put on them. Writing 
text books at so much per day 
and writing text bboks to be ac
cepted conditional as their edu
cational merit are two very dif
ferent requirements. What we 
do need in this state, however, 
is a State Text Book Commission 
who are chosen from the class of 
people who have to use the books, 
the teachers who recognize the 
merits of a good book. How can 
a man who never taught school 
a day be competent to select well 
prepared, theoretically, perfect 
text books? What sort of a law 
library do you think a school 
teacher or a farmer would 
choose?

will require tact and some sac
rifice on the part of the gentle
men of the state for at this time 
especially every woman is anx- from Pari» here is one vast plain, skirtod 
ious to display her interest in 
public matters.

Sandy is again before the pub
lic with a number of black eyes 
and punctured hides. But a man 
who thinks he can walk into 
Sandy and abu^e iu leading cit- 
zens and get off without a scratch 
is not acquainted with the 
ity of refreshments they 
up there—along toward 
night.

qual- 
serve 
mid-

From this time forward shoot
ing up courts will not be popular 
in Hillsville. Virginia. March 4 
will be remarkable in Hillsville 
for the electrocution of Floyd Al
len. his son, Claude Allen, while 
the trial of Sidna Allen may add 
another number to the list.

Some good may result from the 
“mix-up” of the last election. 
The “one term” theory of office 
limitation has had a wonderful 
impetus given its development, 
and not all of it has been imper
sonal.

Another burden added to al
ready overworked women. Now 
they must learn how to register 
and prepare to vote.

CLASS RECITAL
Mrs. C. A. Daniel’s class recital 

held at the home of Mrs. J. 1’. Dorsey, 
Saturday, Nov. 23. The beautiful home 
of Mrs Dorsey was fittingly decorated 
with fall flowers and foliage. After 
the program delicious refreshment were 
served by the hostess. Four instructive 
readings were given during the pro* 
gram. These articles were clipped 
from some of the standard musical 
magazines and were found to be very 
helpful to mothers as well as pupils. 
Mrs. olive Shurlev delighted her audi
ence with several readings.

The class is studying the life of Bee
thoven and will present some of 
work at the next recital which will 
given after the holidays.
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Irregular bowel movements lead to 
chronic constipation and a constipated 
habit bile the system with impurities. 
HEBBIN'E is a great bowel regulator. 
It purifies the system, vitalizes thj blood 
and puts the digestive organs in fine 
vigorous condition. Price 5oc. Sold by 
Lents Pharmacy.

Only A Fire Hero
but the crowd cheered, as, with burned 
hands, he held up a small round box, 
“Fell..we!” he shouted, ‘‘this Bncklen’s 
Arnica Salve I hold, has everything beat 
for burns.” Right! also for boils, ulcers, 
sore» pimples eczema, cuts, sprains bruis
es Surest pile cure. It subdues ibflam- 
mation, kills pain. Only 25 cents at 
All Dealers.

Stop coughing! you rack the lung» and 
worry the body BALLARD’S HORE
HOUND SYRUP check» irritation, 
heals the lunge and restores comfort
able breathing. Price 2.5c, 50c and ll.iiO 
per bottle. Sold by Lents Pharmacy.

W'ant a Dew set of diehes? You can 
have a new set without spending a cent 

officeof money. Call at The Hereld 
and learn particular».

ONE of the real problems now 
to be settled seems to be to de
termine who is head of the fam
ily. Certain classes of elections 
require that the head of the fam
ily casts the vote. “Who is 
boss” now takes on an extra sig
nificance. It is a matter which

Sewing on Buttons.
Tailors double their thread used 

sew on buttons and tnak* a knot and 
hold the knot in the teetfi while they 
twist the thread, then they wax it 
and that keeps it twisted Then they 
put a pin across the button, and after 
the buttons are sewed on they re
move the pin and wind the thread 
around several times, making a kind 
of 
to 
on 
on

to

a »tern. This makes it more easy 
button the garment The buttons 
children’s waists should be sewed 
this way so more than one gar

ment can be buttoned on the 
waist

same

if 
it

Sour Milk.
Sour milk will keep people young 
one drinks large amounts of it, az 
keeps the arteries from hardening.

I actually 
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from tip- public 
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Ami for good, 
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Why do business firms pay by check?
When you receive pay for wages or 

other bills, in ninety-nine cases out of one 
hundred you are paid by check.

But you are paying “In Cash,” be
cause you think that your account is too 
small for a bank to take. This is not so.

Did you ever stop to think that you 
could be making money with the time 
you spend in running around to pay YOUR 
BILLS in cash? Now, you could, just 
try it.

We venture to say that you will 
wonder why you did not start a check ac
count before.

Good faith is all we require and your 
business is welcome at this bank at any 
time.

In pulling up your farm home, h»*a- 
tum is the first thing 
should be far enough 
highway to give room 
and an ample lawn,
sanitary condition» it should be 
higher ground than the Ixrn, and not 
hw than bW feet from it.

The fir»t essentials of this home are 
convenience ami coinfort. The prin
cipal rooms should be so »ituated as 
to admit all the morning sunshine 
possible. It adds to the cbeeriness and 
brightness of the rooms. Figure so as 
to have the house face <lue south and 
the dining room and parlor on the south 
and east. With three tied rooms up
stairs and the kitchen opposite the din
ing room and u N-droom off the park», 
an ideal arrangement of the room» for 
this home would Is- obtained.

SOT Too Mi l II ROOM.

Mon« rooms than are actually needed 
should not be provided for, as tin y must 
la* kept up with additional work for 
the housewifi A porch on tin- south 
having roses and ornamental vines 
grow ing up over it would add much to 
the lieaiity of the place The lawn 
should I»' kept well mowed and all trash 
cleaned up

Labor saving devices should la* in
stalled in the home, in order that the 
wife’s work will be made a» convenient 
as |xw»ible. and so »he can save her time 
and strength for the fulfillment of her 
mission on the farm to the tiest advan
tage

These ilevices should include water, 
heating, and lighting systems. The 
water system should consist of a kitch
en sink, sewer system, and bath The 
water can la* pntn|>ed with a gas engine 
or windmill, and stored in a tank in the 
basement under pressure or in a tank 
outside and higher than the level of the 
pipes h ading to the house.

A furnace in the basement, with ra
diator pi|»*s running to every room, 
will give all the heat necessary for keep
ing the house warm and comfortable. 
The tank for heating the wau-r used for 
bath and household purposes can Is-1 »-st 
»Uaclied to the kitchen range 

noMKMAIlE o VB.
The lighting system may consist of 

either electric, ans-ylene or gas lights 
When the acetylene lights nn< used, 
the tank containing the calcium car
hide is put in the basement, and water 
is let drip upon this material A ga- is 
formed and conveyed to the lights in 
pipes A bright light of a similar nature 
to sunlight is given off. If a gas engine 
is iia.il to pump water, it may Is- used 
also for running a dyimniofor an electric 
lighting system. This system costs ap 
proximately fodO with parts completely 
set up. including freight on shipment 
and a one-lmrxepower gas engine. The 
tungsten incandescent lights have l»-en , 
found the most sati»fa< tory and econom- 

Hesides

I

on the eastern horizon by a range of 
hills Sugar beet growing seems to be 
the principal industry, ami we passed 
fields and factories all along th» line. 
The Paris depots, of which there four, 
are very busy places, and it was surely 
an interesting sight to me yesterday to 
watch them making up the trains In fact 
I get more pleasure in watching the 
every day life of the people and hearing 
them “jabber” to each other than I do 
in wandering through the miles of gal
leries in these grand palaces, viewing 
paintings ami statuary until 
grow dizzy and am glad to 
from them. It would take 
month at least to view the 
in that wonderful palace of 
(pronounced Ver-sei)
empted at times to try 
something al>out Paris but I give it up 
in dispair and shall wait until I get 
home.

As for London, I never care to see it 
again. They are the most conceited 
set of “smarties’’ that I ever met in my 
life, and I would just like to see the U. 
8 "take a fall” out of them some of 
these times They are as afraid as 
death of Germany today, not knowing 
when »he will pounce down upon them.

I guess poor old Turkey is on her last 
legs. It is probably the Allies that will 
do the “gobbling” after this instead of 
her. I don’t suppose there is an Eng
lish paper in the city and I don't ex
pect to see one either for the next six 
weeks, but I think I can dig ont the re
sult of the election from the German 
papers any how. Am inclined to think 
that Teddy will get there.

Monday Eve:—Have just returned 
from the battle field of Waterloo, you 
know the English have built a monu
ment of earth 1.50 ft. high to commem
orate the spot, with stone steps leading 
to the summit, as you see, the view 
from which, being one of the grandest 
I ever enjoyed. Since the whole coun
try is a level plain one can see almost 
20 miles in every direction, and as I 
have a good pair of glasses, and the day 
was beautiful, you can imagine for your
self what the scene must have tieen.
The distance from here is about 1H I 
miles and the tare, (round trip > worked : 
out in U. 8. motley was 39cts.

1 am greatly taken up with this place. 
One can certainly enjoy himself here 
There is not an autre bus in the citv and 
the autos have to show some little re
gard for the pedestrian, so that a fellow 
don’t have to jerk himself to pieces 
every time he steps off the side walk to ■ 
keep from being run over. And then 
again, every thing is so clean he.e. I 
haven’t seen a dirty, ragged, child in
the city. The little girls here from 4 ical lights for the farm home, 
to S years of ag- are the sweete-t, neat- lieing used for light», the electricity gen- 
est, prettiest, most lady like little 
things I ever saw in my life (outside of 
our own country of course) and the 
young women here are decidedly better 
looking than those of either Ixmdon or 
Paris. I like their style of coaches here 
very much. When we left Brussels to
day I had five companions (French
men) but they all got out at the first 
station, so I had a whole compartment 
to myself from that on. The greatest 
objection, perhaps, to this system is 
that when a section is full half the pas
sengers have to be riding backwards. I 
went 2nd class of course, the accommo
dations being about the same as our lo
cal valley trains. Third class coaches 
often go on the same train, but they 
have no cushions to the seats whatever.

Tomorrow at 10 I start for Cologne, 
and »ball finish my letter there. Good 
night.

Arrived here at 4:30, found a hotel, 
got my supper and then went out to do 
the city. The evening was mild and 
balmy, I think the most pleasant one I 
have seen in Europe, and the city is 
surely interesting. The streets are as 
clean as though they had been scrubbed 
but so narrow and crooked ! that is, the 
older part. Thia ia a place of about 
500,000 and the foundations were laid

I (according to history) about 1.500 years 
B. C. I is located on both banka of 
the Rhine which is surely a noble river, 
about three fourths an wide an the Will
amette but with a much swifter current, 
the principal bridge is a magnificent 
structure about 150 ft. wide, suspended 
from three massive arches of steel and 
is one of the sights of the city. The 
great cathedral stands at one end of 
it and about 50 ft. from the corner of 
the depot 1 traveled like a malxib to
day, I ha<l a brand new compartment 
all to myself the whole 
dull now, I suppose, 
quite interesting but I 
find this city in a level 
bad the idea it was 
around here, but I’m inclined to think 
I'll strike some mountains yet before I 
get across Switzerland. I spent nearly

eratetl can !»■ u»ed lor running a cream 
wparator, clothe» ringer, washing ma
chine, sewing machine, vacuum cleaner, 
flat iron, ami for doing light cooking.

How’o This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars 

ward for any ca of Catarrh 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY a f->, T ,!<■<! >. O.
We. t: u r —• '.I. -I i wn F. J. 

Chcn-y f ,r ' - I t 1. v. ,r». nil believe
him p-rf- 1: I r I: .ill bu»in<-»» 
trän» ■ -h ■ . I !• I: 1.1 to carry
out ar y ' ' i : I 7 I.!.» firm.

NATION’..:. ;. ...; COMMERCE,
T ol e<lo, O.

Hal! <“ • •-rii Cure li taken Internally, 
a<t!nr <’ r tl ■ ur i the blood and mu- 
coo» surf■ < f i ^yalem T<-»tlmonlale
»••nt fr> - I’rl *5 < • nt» |> r bottl«-. Hold 
by all I ruyyGt«.

Take Uail'e 1'amlly Pill» for cooallpatloa.

Ro
th at

Flagged Train With Shirt.
Tearing his shirt from hi» back an 

Ohio man flagged a train and saved it 
from a wreck but H. T. Alston, Raleigh, 
N. C., once preventer! a wreck with Elec
tric Bitters. “I was in a terrible plight 
when I began to use them,'* he writes, 
"my stomach, head, back and kidneya 
were all badly affected and my liver was 
in bad condition, but four bottles of 
Electric Bittera made me feel like a new 
man.” A trial will convince you of their 
matchless merit for any stomach, liver 
or kidney trouble. Price 50 cents at 
All Dealers.

way. Travel ia 
The trip via 

was surprised to 
plain. I al way» 
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LENTS, OREGON

STUDEBAKER VEHICLES
Are

The Best
And

Cost No More
Buy Them at

R
Lents at Portland Prices

E. Beegle

CLASSIFIED
W ANTKI»

MATF.RNITY NURSE—Will answ.-r 
any »lui all cali« for matvrnity riw. 
Inquirv of Mr». Darling, 5tb. Ave. and 
Mi. '■ ti Lenta. t .'

WANTED Good, clean cotton rag» 
at tjc a |M>und. Mt. Scott Pub. Co

FOR SALE—A No. 1 pure bred black 
Minorca cockerels. Two block» north 
and two block» west <>l school house, 
Lent». W. Fairbank«. I t.

PONY FoR SALE (’ll EAP— Inquin
ai Bunt/.el’s farm, Nibh-r’a road, one 
half mill- <-a»t <>f North Main »tns-t.

FOR SALE— Himalia Blackberry 
Vine, St Regia Ever Bearing Rasplierry 
Vine», Pie Plant, Currant», Hardy 
Flower Roots, --Apply I2o 9th Ave., 
I^*nts, Oregon.

LUMBER—At our new mill l*-4" mile» 
aoiitheaHt of Kelso. We deliver lumbar. 
Jonsrud Bros. (•

FOR HALE—One fourth acre,cleared, 
in Walden Park. Five dollar paymentr. 
Enquire at Mt Scott Publiafiing Co'», 
office.

FOR SALE —Newspapers for wrap
ping or kindling. Mt. Scott Pub. Co.

FOR RENT—4 room boitas—In good 
location. Inquires! Herald office.

FOR SALE CHEAP—All or part of 
1-500 cord» of timlier. Three and a half 
mile» South East of Sycamore Station.

I t Joe Piltoter.

Porto Rico’s New Wonder.
From far away Porto Rico come re

port» of a wonderful new discovery 
that is believed will vastly benefit the 
people. Ramon T. Marchan, of Barce
loneta write», "Dr. King’» New Discovery 
is doing splendid work here, ft cured me 
about five times ot terrible coughs and 
colds, also my brother of a severe cold 
in his chest and more than 20 others, who 
used it on my advice. We hope thin great 
medicine will yet lie sold in every drug 
store in Porto Rico.” For throat and 
lung troubles it has no equal. A trial 
will corvince you of its merit. 50c and 
$1.00 Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by 
All Dealers.

an hour on the bridge thi» evening en 
Joying the myriad» of electric light» up 
and down the river.

Weil, I »hall finish thia tomorrow 
evening a» I »hall then bejableto tell yon 
something more about the city. Oct. 30 
was a very interesting day indeed. 
Spent about an hour in the gr at ca
thedral it in wonderfully grand. 
But my greateat plea»lire wa» in »troll
ing up anti down the banka of thia 
beautiful river, croaaing one bridge, re
crossing on another etc. diahea The Herald ia offering? Better

Woald like to tell you more but it ia call today and learn how one may be 
late now. and I mint pack up prepare- »eenred without »pending a cent of 
tory to leaving in the morning money

A Great Building Falla
when its foundation ia undermined, and 

j if tbe foundation of health—goo<i digna
tion—ia attacked, quick collapae fol- 
lowa. On the first aigus of indigestion, 
Dr. King’s New Life Pills should be 
taken to tone the stomach anil regulate 
liver, kidneya and bowels. I leaaant, 
easy, safe and only 25 cents at All Deal
ers.

How about one of those fine sets of 
I dishes The Herald 1» offering?

The Theckla Bright Co.

Real Estate

Rentals

Loans

Insurance

Abstracts

Property Sold on Payments

East Foster Road, Lents

Rose City Van
xml

Storage Company
Makes all |>oints between Portland 

and I amts on Mt. Scott Line.

Freight, Express, Baggage and all 
kinds of Tranafer Work.

Lent» Office •

Lent» Phonei

Foster Road

- Tabor 1424 
Home B 6111

F. W. Tussy, Manager
Ask for Roar City Van

A. M. HOSS
NOTARY PUBLIC 

FOR OREGON
M. to 5 P. M , Herald Office, l»*nta 

ftp. M. to 9 P. M., Residence, Gresham
H A

bent» Phones city Phones
Tabor 2»»:i Main mmo
Home R. Sill Home A. 4«W

Dr. m. b. Tisber
Dentist

Office Hour»: lent», Sa. m. to Gm. Portland, 
Ip. m to fi p, m

Open Morning» and Kvonlng« 
Portland office Lent» office
»' Medical Hl-I». Over Mt. Hcott liriig Co

L. H. Carter & Sort 
Contractors and Hull.1er» 

Manufacturer» of Window Casings, Herein 
Ihtorn mik! Window*, MohllnK*. Column«, Fan- 
el», OruKUi. nl», Etc Cuatoin I'lalulnn and 
Hand Hawln« Owner» l-ent. Plaining Mills 

and Wood Working Factory.
trail, Orrron

J. O. HORNING
General Blacksmithing 

Horseah. icing 
Hopair anil Wagon Work

East Foster Road, Lanta, Oro.

Harald


